MEMORANDUM
FROM:

Administration

TO:

Chair Pruim, Reeve Harwood, All Councillors

SUBJECT:

Planning Committee Meeting

A meeting of the Planning Committee will be held on:
Monday, October 18, 2021 Meeting
Immediately following the Administration Committee Meeting
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/654543245
You can also dial in using your phone.
(For supported devices, tap a one-touch number below to join instantly.)
Canada: +1 (647) 497-9373
- One-touch: tel:+16474979373,,654543245#
Access Code: 654-543-245
AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

2.

Adopt Agenda

3.

Planning Carryforward Action List

4.

10:00 am Delegation – Saskatoon Freeway Function Planning Study – Phase 2 & 3 Update
– Ministry of Highways – Division 1 & 4
•

5.

Saskatoon North Partnership for Growth (P4G) Update
•

6.

Update on Phases 2 and 3 of study

Adjourn

Update on proposed P4G planning district

PLANNING
Carryforward Action List - CURRENT
**Yellow highlighted text indicates latest status update**
Date/Source
1. October
2020

Action Item/Request
Septic Approvals
Issue: Administration to bring
more information to a future
Committee meeting regarding
septic approvals

2. July 5, 2021

Septic Monitoring
Issue: Administration to bring
more information to a future
Committee meeting regarding
subdivisions
where
septic
monitoring procedures have been
established

Status
• Feb 8, 2021 – A report on unapproved septic system installations was on the
planning committee agenda for discussion; R.M. Administration to follow up at a
future meeting with more information once discussions with SHA could be had –
in progress

•

In progress – expected at future planning committee meeting; information is being
tabulated as part of background into South R.M. Development Plan request for
proposals
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Planning Committee Presentation Item 4
October 18, 2021
Reeve and Councillors
Re:

10:00 am Delegation – Saskatoon Freeway Function Planning Study – Phase 2 & 3
Update – Ministry of Highways - Division 1 & 4

The Ministry of Highways (MOH) is engaging in a functional planning study which will determine
how the Saskatoon Freeway will look and operate in the future, including the roadway centre line
and defining the type of interchanges, service roads and accesses on and off the freeway.
This freeway begins at Highway No. 11 south of Saskatoon wrapping around the city to connect
with Highway No. 7 west of the city. The functional planning study is broken into three phases
starting in the north, with the second phase being from the South Saskatchewan River east to
Highway No. 11 south of Saskatoon.
The phase 1 portion (north) has ended and the second phase of the study begun last year. The
first round of phase 2 public engagement was held in February 2021; due to COVID-19 it was
held virtually at www.saskatoonfreeway.org.
Over the summer, the consulting design team considered feedback from this event while
preparing a preferred route. They also evaluated factors such as cost, economic benefits, social,
environmental impacts, and driver travel characteristics known as a multiple account evaluation
approach.
The MOH has recently selected a preferred option (attached) for phase 2 from those that were
shown in February 2021. This preferred concept will be the focus of an online information session
later this fall/winter where ratepayers will have the opportunity to share comments with the
consulting design team. MOH has also indicated that phase 3 of the study will be deferred and
not continue as planned. The intent would be to leave the control circles and 500 m corridor in
place.
Corman Park Administration is currently reviewing the phase 2 preferred option to ensure there
are no negative impacts on the R.M. such as limited access, poor service road placement and
severed or undevelopable parcels. Discussions on the inputs into the multiple account evaluation
approach are also ongoing. More information on the impacts of the delay on phase 3 have also
been noted.
Geoffrey Meinert, Senior Project Manager with MOH will be attendance to provide an update on
the second and third phases of the study.
Recommendation:
“That the delegation on the Saskatoon Freeway Functional Planning Study be received as
information.”
Enclosures: Phase 2 preferred option
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Planning Committee Presentation Item 5
October 18, 2021
Reeve and Councillors
Re:

Saskatoon North Partnership for Growth (P4G) Update

Background:
The last Regional Oversight Committee (ROC) meeting was held on October 1, 2021. Agenda
topics included an update on the North Concept Plan, east side drainage study, P4G Planning
District Commission membership recruitment and the strategic planning session currently
scheduled for spring/summer 2022. A presentation from the Meewasin Valley Authority on a
potential national urban park collaboration was also given. The 2022 and 2023 P4G budget
estimates were also endorsed by the ROC as municipal budgeting processes are underway; the
ROC endorsed budget report is attached.
The proposed 2022 P4G Operating Budget comprises the partners’ contributions towards the
operations of the new P4G Planning District. The budget for the P4G Director position is retained
to provide flexibility; the future of the position will be determined in 2022 during the strategic
planning process. R.M. Administration continues to be the point of contact on P4G related files
given the resignation of the P4G Director.
Based on current workload to complete ongoing projects, budget pressures, and the future
capacity necessary to implement the new Planning District, ROC recommends no new P4G
projects in 2022. Projects that were previous identified for 2022 would be postponed and regional
servicing plans would be reprioritized as part of the strategic planning process. Resources will
continue to be directed to the implementation of the Planning District and ongoing capital projects
from 2021 as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planning District Implementation (i.e. P4G District Planning Commission (DPC)
establishment and support)
North Concept Plan
South East Concept Plan
Strategic planning process
East side (phase 2) drainage study
Green Network Study Area (GNSA) phase 1 refinement
Regional Commercial and Industrial Market Study

The proposed 2022 capital and operating budget for Corman Park to support P4G is $72,867.69.
It is recommended that a contribution of $94,500 be considered for 2023 P4G capital plan
expenditures which could provide funds for a regional servicing and financing plan project and a
GNSA project. 2023 operating expenses will be proposed at a later date.
The next ROC meeting is scheduled for November 25, 2021 and the next Regional Oversight
Executive Committee (REC) meeting is scheduled for October 28, 2021.

The P4G District Official Community Plan, Planning District Agreement, District Zoning Bylaw and
submission checklist were submitted to the province for review and ministerial approval of the
P4G Planning District on September 3, 2021. An establishment date of January 1, 2022 was
requested by P4G. The current Corman Park-Saskatoon Planning District will continue operating
until the new P4G Planning District is in place.
In order to be ready for a January 1 start date, the planning, recruitment and training of the new
P4G DPC has begun. Each P4G municipality is allowed 2 municipal representatives (minimum
one elected official) and will participate in the selection of the 3 joint members for a total DPC
voting membership of 13.
Membership advertising began mid-September in the Clark’s Crossing Gazette and Saskatoon
Star Phoenix newspapers. City and R.M. websites included online application forms for the joint
members. The application deadline for joint members was 5 p.m. on October 4, 2021. REC has
been delegated as the membership committee for the 3 jointly appointed members; their
recommendations will be provided at the November 22, 2021 R.M. Council meeting. The 3 joint
members are appointed by majority vote of the P4G Councils.
R.M. Council has previously indicated they wish to have two elected officials on the P4G DPC
therefore membership recruitment for a public R.M. representative did not take place. R.M.
Council must determine which two elected officials will represent the P4G DPC on or before
November 22, 2021.
Work continues on the P4G North Concept Plan; municipal team members met on September 2,
2021 to review the summary and determine a course of action; a number of items were removed
from the outstanding work list and direction on final action items was provided back to the
consulting team. Some budget and resourcing is required for planning and engineering work to
complete the NCP. The surplus P4G staffing budget is expected to cover the outstanding costs.
Project meetings are occurring to complete the final work. Provided the outstanding matters are
resolved and any budget shortfall is addressed, the NCP is still expected to be completed and be
presented for DPC, ROC and Council endorsements as necessary for consideration when the
P4G Planning District has received Ministerial approval.
Recommendation:
“That the Saskatoon North Partnership for Growth (P4G) update, including the P4G 2022 Capital
and Operating Budgets and the P4G 2023 Capital Budget, be received as information.”

Enclosures: P4G 2022 Capital and Operating Budgets and the P4G 2023 Capital Budget

ITEM 8a
Regional Oversight Committee (ROC)
October 1, 2021

2022 P4G Operating and Capital Budgets and 2023 Capital Budget
Recommended Motion:
That the Regional Oversight Committee endorse the P4G 2022 Capital and Operating
Budgets and the P4G 2023 Capital Budget, and that a copy of this report be forwarded
to the Councils of the P4G municipalities for consideration during their budget processes.
INTRODUCTION
The 2022 municipal Business Plan and Budget processes for all members, and the 2023
Business Plan and Budget for the City of Saskatoon, are underway. The member municipal
Councils rely on advice from the Regional Oversight Committee (ROC) on which P4G
projects should be prioritized, and what budget allocations will be needed to complete the
work.
ROC will recall that PAC asked for initial feedback on capital project priorities for the 2022
and 2023 budget years at the May 27, 2021 meeting. Discussion focused on PAC’s
recommendation for P4G to focus on completing previously funded projects and that no
new budget submissions for new projects be undertaken in 2022. 2023 capital project
priorities, comprising one of the Regional Servicing and Financing Plans and one of the
Green Network Study Area projects, would be determined through the Strategic Plan
process.
Accordingly, 2022 will be focused on supporting the implementation of the Planning District
and completing projects that began or were budgeted for in earlier years and are continuing
through 2022. 2023 Capital Budget recommendations are included for budgetary
consideration recognizing that the Strategic Plan to determine priorities will take place in
2022.
The 2022 Capital and Operating Budgets and 2023 Capital Budget are detailed in this
report and ROC’s endorsement is requested.

2022 P4G OPERATING BUDGET
The proposed 2022 P4G Operating Budget is presented below. It comprises the regular
operations of the P4G and the P4G partners’ contributions towards the operations of the
new P4G Planning District. The budget for the P4G Director position is retained to provide
flexibility; the future of the position will be determined in 2022 during the Strategic Plan
process.
P4G Administration
Expenditures
ITEM

2022

2021

RM of Corman Park P4G Administration Fee

$12,600

$12,600 HR, Payroll, supplies, etc.

Staffing – P4G Director

$145,189

Administrative functions,
communications and outreach

Total Expenditures

DESCRIPTION
Hosting P4G Director – Office space,
Salary and payroll costs, professional

$140,960 dues, training, etc. (3% increase)

$12,400

$12,400

$170,189

$165,960

Website
maintenance,
software,
meeting support, event fees, travel,
meals, mileage, parking, professional
fees, mapping, mailings, etc.

P4G Planning District Administration

Expenditures
ITEM

2022

2021

Planning District/District Planning
Committee Operations

$200,000

$200,000

Remuneration of jointly appointed
DPC Members

$5,400

$5,400

Meeting Administration

$2,400

$2,400

Remuneration of municipal DPC
Members

---

Funding to RM to support operations
including Secretary to DPC, Planner,
Planning Tech, mapping, admin
support, supplies, meeting space, etc.
3 joint members @ $150/meeting @
±12 meetings /year
Lunches,
refreshments,
etc.
$200/meeting @ ±12 meetings /year

--- Responsibility of Municipality

Responding to Referrals

---

---

Applicant-initiated P4G District
Official Community Plan
amendments

---

---

Applicant-initiated P4G District
Zoning Bylaw amendments

---

---

$207,800

$207,800

Total Expenditures

DESCRIPTION

In
kind
contributions
by
all
municipalities for the required staff time
and any internal processes other than
as noted below.
Advertising and P4G mapping costs for
all partners (joint bylaw) will be costrecovered by the RM from the applicant.
Advertising and P4G mapping costs for
the RM to be cost-recovered by the RM
from the applicant.

Revenues
ITEM

2022

2021

Projected Application Fees

$31,000

$31,000

Total Revenues

$31,000

$31,000

DESCRIPTION
Fees received from applications for
development within the Planning
District

P4G Member Support
Net Operating Budget

$ 346,989

$342,760 Expenditures – Revenues

Member Contributions
The division of funding required from the P4G municipal partners for the proposed 2022
P4G Operating Budget is set out below. The division follows the same model employed for
the Regional Plan contributions (Saskatoon: one-third; Corman Park, Martensville and
Warman: 21% each; Osler: 4%).
Municipality

%

Contribution to Operating

2021

Corman Park

21%

$ 72,867.69

$71,979.60

Martensville

21%

$ 72,867.69

$71,979.60

4%

$13,879.56

$13,710.40

Saskatoon

33%

$114,506.37

$113,110.80

Warman

21%

$ 72,867.69

$71,979.60

TOTAL

100%

$346,989.00

$342,760.00

Osler

2022 P4G CAPITAL BUDGET
2022 Capital Projects
On May 27, 2021, ROC reviewed and discussed preliminary 2022 and 2023 Capital Plan
recommendations by PAC. Based on current workload, budget pressures, and the future
capacity necessary to implement the new Planning District and successfully complete
ongoing projects, PAC recommended no new projects in 2022. Projects that were previous
identified for 2022 would be postponed. Further, in 2023, the previously identified Regional
Potable Water Servicing Plan and Regional Wastewater Servicing Plan, and Green
Network Study Area Refinement projects would be reprioritized as part of the Strategic Plan
process. ROC supported the recommendation that no new projects be planned for 2022.
Ongoing Capital Projects
As mentioned above, resources will continue to be directed to the implementation of the
Planning District and ongoing capital projects from 2021 as follows:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Planning District Implementation
o District Official Community Plan Amendments
o North Concept Plan – Amendment to DOCP
o P4G District Planning Commission establishment and support
Strategic Plan process
Green Network Study Area (GNSA) Refinement – Phase 1 Boundary Refinement
Report (North Quadrant)
GNSA Refinement – Phase 2 Drainage Study (East/Southeast Quadrant)
Regional Commercial and Industrial Market Study
South East Concept Plan

Regional Alignment Statements
As noted in the endorsed Regional Governance and Implementation Strategy, Regional
Alignment Statements must be completed by each municipality to confirm how their plans
and policies align with the District Official Community Plan. It is assumed that these would
be prepared and completed in 2022, shortly after the P4G Planning District has been
established. It is also assumed that the work would be done by each municipality in house;
therefore, cost estimates have not been included in the P4G Capital Budget.
Strategic Plan
The P4G Planning District is expected to be established by the end of 2021. Previously
ROC directed that once the Planning District is approved and operating under the direction
of the DPC, ROC would remain an independent committee separate from the DPC focusing
on high-level regional issues. The Strategic Plan will be used to guide the future
development of the Capital Plan based on the direction of the ROC.

2022 Capital Budget Expenditures
Based on the previous direction of ROC there will be no new capital project expenditures
in 2022.

P4G 2022 BUDGET SUMMARY
Overall Member Contributions
Municipality

%

Operating

Capital

Total

Corman Park

21%

$ 72,867.69

$0

$ 72,867.69

Martensville

21%

$ 72,867.69

$0

$ 72,867.69

Osler

4%

$13,879.56

$0

$13,879.56

Saskatoon

33%

$114,506.37

$0

$114,506.37

Warman

21%

$ 72,867.69

$0

$ 72,867.69

Total

100%

$346,989.00

$0

$346,989.00

P4G 2023 CAPITAL BUDGET
The Regional Governance and Implementation Strategy, endorsed in 2017, outlines future
projects necessary to implement specific elements of the District Official Community Plan,
funding strategies and a general timeline and workplan. Each budget year the projects,
costs and timelines are reviewed and refined in light of current P4G priorities.
Potential 2023 Capital Projects
Following a review of the 2017 Regional Governance and Implementation Strategy and
direction received from ROC, PAC has identified two areas of focus for projects in 2023.
One priority project from each focus area would identified through the Strategic Plan.
1. Regional Servicing and Financing Plans
A coordinated approach to servicing and infrastructure can provide for more efficient
delivery of high-quality services in the P4G region. Regional servicing and financing plans
provide greater certainty to support the economical and environmentally sustainable
expansion of regional infrastructure.
For 2023 it is recommended that one of the following projects be considered.
Project

Est. Cost

Regional Potable Water
Servicing Plan

$350,000

Regional Wastewater
Servicing Plan

$350,000

Description
The plan is intended to clearly define the expected long-term roles
of regional stakeholders in water treatment and delivery. In
partnership with regional providers, the plan will identify options
for the management of water servicing extensions, the allocation
of capacity, and outline how providers must consider the Plan in
decision making.
The plan may also include:
•
The legal status and potential options for the City of
Saskatoon and/or SaskWater to provide regional water
delivery outside of City limits;
•
Financial impacts for assuming control of the Saskatoon
North Regional Water Pipeline;
•
Design options and costing for a Martensville-Saskatoon
connection;
•
Design options and costing for redundancy in the regional
potable water distribution system; and
•
Design options and costing for a second regional water
treatment plant.
The plan will provide clear guidance regarding intended regional
actions in developing a regional wastewater system. The plan will
outline the costs and benefits of regional options, provide a strong
policy direction for future work by P4G and the member
municipalities.
The plan may also include:
•
Design options and costing for a Martensville-Saskatoon
connection;
•
Design options and costing for an Osler-Warman-Saskatoon
connection;
•
Siting options for a second wastewater treatment plant; and
•
Design options and costing for a second wastewater
treatment plant and required regional pipeline connections.

Project
Urban Servicing Cost
Recovery Framework and
Model

Est. Cost

Description

$200,000

A study to establish a framework for the transition of rural servicing
to urban servicing as the region grows ensuring growth pays for
growth. The study will examine various cost-sharing strategies
and mechanisms that support future cost recovery for the
installation of urban infrastructure in future urban growth areas.

2. Green Network Study Area Refinement
The existing Green Network Study Area (GNSA) was delineated based on data available
at the time the Regional Plan was prepared and adopted in 2017. Additional work is
necessary to refine these areas and define precise boundaries using more complete, upto-date, and accurate information. The GNSA has been divided into three geographic zones
of the region: Phase 1 – North, Phase 2 – East/Southeast, and Phase 3 – West/Southwest.
For 2023 it is recommended that one of the following projects be considered.
Project
GNSA Refinement: Phase 1
Functional Assessment

GNSA Refinement: Phase 2
Natural Area Screening

GNSA Refinement: Phase 3
Drainage Study

Est. Cost

Description

$250,000

Detailed assessment that measures or quantifies the level or
quality of function of existing wetlands, riparian areas, habitats
and the interconnected hydrological function of the Green
Network. The assessment supports development ensuring a
balance between preservation, mitigation, and integration (ie.
stormwater facilities, parks) with future urban growth.

$100,000

Study that includes desktop analysis requiring the collection of a
baseline inventory of data on wetlands, significant wildlife and
plant species, and important heritage resources; Integration with
flood mapping from drainage study; and final report outlining the
findings, including a recommendation on the Green Network
boundary based on the flood mapping and the NAS.

$100,000

Study to delineate the flood boundary associated with a 1:100
storm and assist in the refinement of the GNSA boundaries. It will
also provide a general assessment of the hydraulic conditions of
the major flow pathways and their associated hydraulic structures
(for example, culverts). As a result, development could be directed
away from areas that would be flooded in a major storm, and areas
that may require further infrastructure work would be identified.

2023 Capital Budget Expenditures
Based on the recommendation to select one of each of the Regional Servicing and
Financing Plan and GNSA projects for completion in 2023, it is recommended that a budget
of $450,000 be considered for 2023 Capital Plan expenditures. This could provide for up to
$350,000 for a Regional Servicing and Financing Plan project and $100,000 for a GNSA
project. The rationale for prioritizing one of the lower cost GNSA projects is that baseline
work such as Natural Areas Screening and Drainage Studies is required before the moredetailed Functional Assessments can be completed.

P4G 2023 BUDGET SUMMARY
Overall Member Contributions
Municipality

%

Capital

Corman Park

21%

$ 94,500.00

Martensville

21%

$ 94,500.00

Osler

4%

$18,000.00

Saskatoon

33%

$148,500.00

Warman

21%

$ 94,500.00

Total

100%

$450,000.00

Future Capital Projects
Additional studies, plans, and policy frameworks identified in the Regional Governance and
Implementation Strategy are listed below for 2024 and beyond for information. The projects
and priorities will be reviewed further as part of the Strategic Plan process, and cost
estimates will be reviewed annually.
Project

Est. Cost

Description

Regional Travel Demand
Model Update

$150,000

Propose to cost-share with the Ministry of Highways
and Infrastructure. Required before Regional
Transportation Plan.

Regional Transportation
Plan

$350,000

Cost and approach to be reviewed.

GNSA Refinement: Phase 2
Functional Assessment

$250,000

Reassess cost and approach following Phase 1
Functional Assessment.

GNSA Refinement: Phase 3
Natural Areas Screening &
Functional Assessment

$310,000

Reassess cost and approach following Phases 1 & 2
projects completed.

TBD

Need, scope and cost to be reviewed after GNSA
refinement has been completed.

Regional Wetlands Policy

Project
Regional Natural and
Heritage Resource
Inventory
Regional Natural Areas
Strategy

Est. Cost

Description

TBD

Need, scope and cost to be reviewed after GNSA
refinement has been completed.

TBD

Need, scope and cost to be reviewed after GNSA
refinement has been completed.

